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Abstract

The demonstration irradiation of CANFLEX in the Point Lepreau Generating Station (PLGS) in New
Brunswick, Canada, will mark a major milestone towards delivering this new fuel to CANDU utilities. One
high-powered and one instrumented fuel channel are being fuelled with CANFLEX bundles to establish
irradiation experience in a power reactor. As CANFLEX is discharged into the reactor bays, it will be
examined by fuel experts from PLGS and AECL. Several irradiated CANFLEX bundles will be shipped to
Chalk River for extensive post-irradiation examination. CANFLEX is the latest fuel carrier in the evolution
of CANDU fuel. Its design has been driven to provide higher dryout powers and lower peak element ratings,
while being fully compatible with existing CANDU stations and addressing the development requirements
for future advanced CANDU stations. The design has been tuned through analysis and testing at AECL and
KAERI. The final CANFLEX design has undergone extensive analysis, performance testing and critical
industry review. Safety performance has been analyzed and documented in a licensing submission to the
Canadian regulator, the Atomic Energy Control Board, for approval to proceed with the demonstration
irradiation. Because CANFLEX is fully compatible with existing plants, CANDU 6 stations can simply
substitute CANFLEX-NU for 37-element fuel and achieve improved reactor operating and safety margins,
and higher critical channel powers. For CANDU designers, CANFLEX provides the opportunity to benefit
from the use of slightly enriched uranium (SEU) or recycled uranium (RU) from reprocessed spent PWR
fuel. Enrichment can be used in one of several ways: to increase the power from a given reactor core size
through flattening the radial channel power profile; to increase the fuel burnup and reduce the quantity of
spent fuel; to improve fuel cycle economics, both front- and back-end; and, in general, to provide greater
flexibility in reactor design.

1. INTRODUCTION

CANDU® fuel has evolved from seven element fuel bundles in the NPD reactor, through nineteen
element in the Douglas Point reactor, twenty-eight element in the Pickering Nuclear Generating
Station, to the current thirty-seven element in CANDU 6 and Bruce and Darlington plants. The 43-
element CANFLEX® bundle is a logical extension in this evolution. Atomic Energy of Canada
Limited (AECL) has been developing CANFLEX since 1986 [1]. In 1990, the Korea Atomic Energy
Research Institute (KAERI) and AECL completed a joint study on the potential use of CANFLEX in
CANDU reactors to provide greater fuel performance and greater fuelling flexibility. Since 1991,
AECL and KAERI have pursued a collaborative program to develop, verify and prove the
CANFLEX design. New Brunswick Power at the Point Lepreau Generating Station (PLGS) will
irradiate 24 CANFLEX fuel bundles over a 2-year period starting in 1998, as a final verification of
CANFLEX design in preparation for full-core conversion. This paper describes the CANFLEX
program that has driven the design from concept to proven fuel.

CANDU® and CANFLEX® are registered trademarks of Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL)
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2. CANFLEX FEATURES

The principal features of CANFLEX are enhanced thermalhydraulic performance and more
balanced radial power distribution, providing CANDU plant operators with greater operating
flexibility through improved operating margins [2,3,4]. Critical heat flux (CHF) enhancement
appendages on the CANFLEX bundle enable a higher bundle power before CHF occurs, leading to a
net gain in the critical channel power of 6% to 8% over the existing 37-element fuel. The maximum
linear element rating in a CANFLEX bundle is 20% lower than that of the conventional bundle,
reducing the consequences of most design-basis accidents. The lower element rating is achieved by
adding extra elements and using larger diameter element in the 2 centre rings and smaller diameter
ones in the outer 2 rings [5].

CANFLEX has been designed to have hydraulic and neutronic characteristics that are similar
to those of the existing fuel. This feature provides the operators with the ability to introduce
CANFLEX bundles during normal on-power refuelling. No hardware changes are required to switch
to CANFLEX fuel because CANFLEX is fully compatible with existing fuel handling equipment.
Fuel channels containing both CANFLEX and 37-element fuel, in any combination that can occur
with normal fuelling, have improved or unchanged operating margins. Transition to CANFLEX fuel
can be gradual with no waste of existing fuel.

In addition to providing greater operating margins, the CANFLEX bundle facilitates the use
of slightly enriched uranium (SEU) and recycled uranium (RU) [6,7]. CANFLEX-RU offers lower
fuelling costs and provides a means to raise reactor power within a fixed core size. The use of RU
from LWR reactors promises to be more economical than SEU or NU. The use and economics of
RU are being assessed in a collaborative program with British Nuclear Fuels Pic (BNFL).

3. CANFLEX VERIFICATION PROGRAM

The CANFLEX bundle has undergone an extensive verification program [8]. The
verification program has been conducted under the strategy laid out in the Design Verification Plan
(DVP). The verification work consisted of analysis and testing drawing on the capabilities of
AECL's facilities in Canada and KAERI's facilities in Korea.

The DVP identifies the performance requirements, specifies the test or analysis required to
verify that the requirement is met, and identifies responsibility and procedures. All testing and
analysis were performed under the quality standard CAN/CSA-N286.2 [9] or equivalent. The DVP
called for preparation of a Test Specification, Test Procedure, Acceptance Criteria and identified the
required documentation. The following sections provide a short summary of the main verification
activities.

3.1 CHF- dryout power testing

The linear dryout power (LDP) is often used to compare the relative difference in dryout
power characteristics between fuel bundles of different designs. The ratio of LDP accounts for the
differences in heated surface area, flow area and flux distributions, and permits a direct comparison
of dryout powers for a given flow rate. In equation form, the ratio is expressed as

LDPin
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where

LDP43 = LDP for a CANFLEX bundle (kWm1),

LDP37 = LDP for a 37-element bundle (kW-m'1),

CHF43 = CHF in a CANFLEX bundle (kW-in2),

CHF37 = CHF in a 37-element bundle (kW-rn2),

pi37 = heated perimeter of a 37-element bundle (m), and

* \ 3 = heated perimeter of a CANFLEX bundle (m).

CHF experiments were performed by Dimmick et al. [10] in Freon-134a in the MR-3 facility
at the Chalk River Laboratories (CRL), on both the 37-element and the CANFLEX simulated fuel
strings. The tests were performed on 2 new full-scale simulated fuel strings, constructed according to
a strict Q/A protocol, and instrumented with moveable dryout thermocouples in every rod. CHF
measurements were obtained with the bundle string located in both an uncrept channel and a channel
having a uniform diametral creep of 3.1%. The results are summarized in Figure 1. The average
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Figure 1: Linear Dryout-Power Enhancement Ratio for the CANFLEX Fuel
Bundle With Respect To the 37-Element Bundle

increase in LDP (for a given critical quality) was about 45% for both the uncrept flow channel and
the 3.1 % crept flow channel tested. Based on this result from the Freon testing, the CANFLEX
bundle is estimated to enhance critical channel power by 6% to 10% for a reference channel in a
typical CANDU 6.

To license a CANDU 6 reactor with a full core of CANFLEX at a higher critical channel
power, water CHF data are required. AECL and KAERI have initiated a contract with the Stern
Laboratories in Canada to generate the licensing data. These data will determine the additional
operating margin available with CANFLEX.
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Figure 2: Pressure Drop for 37-, 43-, 37/43- and 43/37-Element Bundles.

3.2 Pressure drop testing

The pressure drop characteristics of the CANFLEX bundle were determined in both fireon
tests and hot and cold water tests. KAERI tested a full string of CANFLEX bundles and 37-element
bundles in their hot test loop at normal reactor operating conditions [11]. AECL studied the axial
pressure profiles for CANFLEX bundles in the freon MR-3 facility. Mixed junction of 37/43
bundles and the effect of bundle rotation were studied.

Hameed [10] compared the results of the CANFLEX bundles with the corresponding results
of the 37-element bundles. The measured bundle pressure drops are shown in Figure 2. The results
indicate that, for the same flow conditions, the CANFLEX bundle will reduce the adiabatic pressure
drop by about 2% for both the uncrept and the crept channels.

3.3 Out-reactor flow testing

Over the last several years AECL and KAERI have subjected the CANFLEX fuel bundle to
a set of out-reactor flow tests to simulate reactor conditions and verify that the design is compatible
with existing reactor hardware [11]. In addition to the heat transfer and pressure drop tests the
following mechanical flow tests have been successfully completed:

• Strength Test: Strength tests showed that the fuel can withstand the hydraulic loads imposed
during refuelling. Post-test bundle geometry measurements showed no significant distortion.

• Impact Test: Impact tests showed that CANFLEX bundle can withstand bundle impact
during refuelling.

• Cross Flow: Cross flow tests demonstrated that, during refuelling, when the bundle is in the
cross flow region, the bundle withstands the flow-induced vibration for a minimum of 4 h.

• Fuelling Machine Compatibility: Fuelling machine compatibility showed that the bundle is
dimensionally compatible with the fuel handling system [12].
• Flow Endurance: Flow endurance test demonstrated mat the CANFLEX bundle maintains
structural integrity during operation; fretting wear on the bearing pads, inter-element spacers and
pressure tube remain within design limits over the 3000-h test time.
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Table 1: In-Reactor Irradiation Requirements and Results

Requirements Imposed by
Primary Coolant System

Fuel Channel

Fuelling System/Physics

Fuel Management

Attribute to be Demonstrated
- elements contain fission
products;
- -withstand coolant pressure

- bundle compatibility;
- accommodate
expansion, PT sag and creep

Change in power with refuelling

- withstand continuous high
power,

-power changes by ripples,
reactivity shims and refuelling
sequences

- end flux peaking

Irradiation Status
AJK successfully irradiated in NRU
at -70 kW/m to 372 MW«h/kg U.
Performance acceptable.

All CANFLEX bundles removed
from PT in NRU without problems.
Profilometry acceptable

Bundle AJM subjected to power
increase in NRU.
Performance acceptable.

AJK - 372 MWh/kgU, -70 kW/m
AJM -450 MWh/kgU, -65 kW/m
AJN - 468 MWh/kgU, -69 kW/m
Performance Acceptable
Bundle power envelopes bound
peaks
Performance Acceptable

PEE showed AJK withstood end flux
peaking.
Performance Acceptable.

3.4 In-reactor testing

CANFLEX bundles, AJK, AJM and AJN, were irradiated in the U-l and U-2 loops in the
NRU research reactor to demonstrate performance under expected in-reactor conditions. Typical
power changes during refuelling and peak bundle powers during operation were calculated to
establish the irradiation conditions for the NRU tests; actual peak powers experienced were over 25%
greater than in a CANDU 6. Once the bundles were removed, detailed post-irradiation examination
(PIE) was performed. The irradiation requirements and corresponding results are provided in Table
1. All design requirements were met.

3.5 Reactor physics testing and analysis

CANFLEX natural-uranium bundles were inserted into the ZED-2 facility at CRL to
measure the fine-structure reaction rates, to validate the reactor physics lattice code WIMS-AECL
[13]. The data showed excellent agreement with cqde predictions. Reactor operation over 600 full-
power days was simulated to determine peak bundle powers, power changes during refuelling,
burnups, and residence times. Various fuel schemes were studied. Fuel performance requirements
were established for NRU irradiation tests. The analysis showed that the CANFLEX bundle meets
or exceeds all power requirements.

3.6 Structural analysis

The CANFLEX design was analyzed for sheath strains, fission-gas pressure, end-plate
loading, thermal behavior, mechanical fretting, element bow, end-flux peaking, and a range of other
mechanical characteristics. Acceptance criteria established from years of operating experience with
37-element fuel and previous 37-element testing were met by the CANFLEX design.
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3.7 Formal design review

The final stage in the design verification was a formal review of the design by a Design
Review Panel. The Design Review Panel was chaired by AECL's Chief Engineer and consisted of
experts from the various disciplines relevant to fuel design and selected from the CANDU utilities
and fuel fabricators as well as internal AECL experts not directly involved in the CANFLEX
program. The results of the testing and analysis program were evaluated against the design
requirements set out in the Design Verification Plan. All CANFLEX performance data were
summarized in a Fuel Design Manual. The Panel reviewed the CANFLEX information, raised
questions and concerns, which were formally addressed by the Design Team and recorded in a
tabular form. Based on the disposition of these issues, the Chief Engineer certified the CANFLEX
design for the Point Lepreau Demonstration Irradiation.

4. CANFLEX DEMONSTRATION IRRADIATION

The final step in the verification of the CANFLEX bundle before full-core implementation is
a demonstration irradiation in a power reactor. CANFLEX has met or exceeded all design
requirements in out-reactor tests and irradiation requirements from the NRU research reactor testing.
All analyses have shown compliance with the design requirements. Throughout this design
verification process, New Brunswick Power has monitored progress, reviewed results and
recommended further work. A comprehensive economic assessment was jointly prepared by AECL
and the Canadian CANDU 6 utilities, which showed that the additional operating margins available
with CANFLEX provided a cost-effective method for offsetting reduced margins resulting from
reactor aging. The PLGS has decided to implement a limited 24 bundle demonstration irradiation
(DI) as a critical step towards a decision to implement full-core CANFLEX fuelling. This section
describes the further reviews conducted by PLGS to secure approval to proceed with the DI.

4.1 Demonstration irradiation strategy and plan

Twenty-six CANFLEX bundles were fabricated by Zircatec Precision Industries, Canada, to
the Quality Assurance levels normally applied to 37-element fuel supplied to PLGS. Twenty-four of
these bundles will be fuelled into 2 channels at PLGS. All configurations of CANFLEX bundles
mixed with 37-element bundle in a single channel during transition and full-core refuelling will be
tested. The following objectives will be addressed:

1. Some fuel should be exposed to as high a power as possible within the allowable operating
envelope.

2. Some fuel should be exposed to as wide a power variation as possible within the allowable
operating envelope.

3. At least one channel should have normal dwell with a full CANFLEX fuel string.
4. Some fuel should experience normal fuelling-induced power ramps.
5. At least one selected channel shall be in the flow-assist-ram-extension region and one in

the flow-assist-fuelling region.
6. Some fuel should experience the highest burnup that is possible within the allowable

operating envelope.
7. Some fuel should experience the longest time in reactor that is possible within the

allowable operating envelope.
8. Some fuel should be in an instrumented channel.
9. Some fuel should be exposed to the largest possible amount of acoustic excitation.

Two sets of suitable channels have been identified to meet these objectives. As one channel
from each set becomes available for regular refuelling, the CANFLEX bundles will be inserted. The
fuelling plan for each channel is as indicated in Figures 3 and 4.
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As CANFLEX bundles are discharged and transported to the bays, they will be visually
examined. Plans call for 3 bundles to be shipped to CRL for PIE as follows:

• A bundle from those first discharged from the high-power channel
• A bundle from the high^power channel that has received higher burnup, and
• A bundle from the lower powered channel that has seen longer residence times.

These bundles will be examined in the hot cells at CRL. The PIE will consist of
• Visual examination, bundle profilometry;
• Disassembly and element profilometry;
• Gamma scanning;
• Fission-gas and void volume measurements;
• End-plate weld and button weld strength tests;
• Metallography and ceramography;
• Chemical burnup analysis (high-performance liquid chromatography);
• Alpha, beta and gamma autoradiography; and
• Hydrogen analysis of sheath, button and end plate;

The DI will be fully documented, including PIE reports. Successful demonstration of the
new CANFLEX design is critical in making a decision to implement full-core CANFLEX fuelling.

4.2 Safety analysis

To secure approval for the DI, PLGS and AECL have analyzed all design-basis accidents to
determine CANFLEX performance. The principal design difference between the 37-eIement and the
CANFLEX bundles are:

1. higher dryout power providing greater operating margin;
2. lower maximum linear element ratings leading to lower centreline temperatures and lower

fission-gas release;
3. smaller diameter outer elements, which run at lower temperature but could be less rigid;
4. higher void reactivity because of the 5% increase in coolant cross-sectional area and greater

bundle subdivision, which could lead to higher power increases because of void formation
offset by lower initial powers; and

5. smaller Zircaloy mass but higher surface area, which could affect hydrogen production.

The safety studies have shown that CANFLEX will maintain acceptable safety margins for
all postulated accidents. The results of these studies were summarized in an Information Report
submitted to the Atomic Energy Control Board (AECB) requesting approval to proceed with the DI.
This Information Report addressed all of the accidents considered in the PLGS Safety Report either
through explicit assessment or through qualitative consideration of key design differences, and the
other explicit assessments. The results of the explicitly considered design-basis accidents studied, are
summarized in the following:

• Large-Break Loss-Of-Coolant Accident (LOCA): Analysis of large-break LOC As with
emergency core-cooling (ECC) available showed that the overpower transient of the CANFLEX
bundle is similar to that of the 37-element bundle; fuel temperature will be lower; integrated
energy deposited in the fuel is lower; probability of sheath failure is lower because of lower
fission-gas release; pressure^tube^o-calandria-tube contact is reduced because of the lower
element temperature; axial expansion is less; hydrogen production is moderately higher because of
the higher surface area; and, bundle velocity is lower when subjected to reverse flow. In
summary, CANFLEX will maintain or improve the safety margins.
• Large-Break LOCA/Loss-Of-Emergency Core-Cooling (LOECC): Analysis of an
LOECC showed increased assurance of fuel channel integrity because of reduced subcooling
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requirements, slightly reduced fission-product release, and slightly increased hydrogen generation
because of the slightly higher Zircaloy surface-to-volume ratio and the higher power per unit mass
of CANFLEX. Safety margins are maintained.
• Small-Break LOCA: Analysis of a 2.5% inlet header break showed that the peak fuel sheath
temperature is 412°C, moderately higher than the 37-element bundle, but well below the 800°C
acceptance criterion. The fuel channel temperature is 388°C, lower than 37-element and well
below the limit of 600° C. Thus CANFLEX will maintain safety margins.
• Pressure Tube Rupture: Assessment of the effect of pressure tube rupture coupled with
calandria tube rupture on fuel behavior showed significantly lower levels of fission-product
release because of the lower free-fission-product inventory resulting from the lower peak linear
power rating, pointing to improved safety performance of CANFLEX.
• Channel Flow Blockage: This analysis shows that a channel of CANFLEX bundles fails
slightly later than does a 37-element bundle because of the lower outer-element powers. The
amount of molten material is marginally higher (5%) because of the higher powers in the inner
rings. The fission-product release is essentially the same since both the free and inter-^ranular
inventories are assumed to be released in this accident scenario. Safety margins are maintained.
• Feeder Breaks: For the stagnation break, the timing of the fuel channel failure is moderately
delayed, the volume of molten metal is marginally higher and the fission-product release is lower.
For off-stagnation breaks, the fuel element temperatures are lower, fuel sheath failure occurs later,
and the number of inner element failures is higher, and the fission-product releases are lower. The
safety margins for this safety analysis are not eroded by CANFLEX.
• Loss of Forced Cooling: The time to reach fuel centreline melting is the same for the 2
bundle designs in power/flow mismatch situations, such as loss of Class IV electrical power or
heat transport pump seizure. Safety margins with this event are maintained with CANFLEX.
• Loss-of-Regulation (LOR)- Loss-of-Reactivity Control: For power/flow mismatch
situations such as slow LOR and fast LOR over a range of bundle burnups, the time to fuel
centreline melting was shown to be either the same or slightly longer for the CANFLEX bundle.
Again CANFLEX is shown to maintain safety margins.
• LOR- Loss of Pressure and Inventory Control: The time to fuel centreline melting for
CANFLEX bundles was found to be very close to that of the 37-element design, again
maintaining safety margins.
• Fuelling Machine Events: The explicit analysis covered events when the fuelling machine
was off the reactor. The CANFLEX bundles in these events were shown to reach peak fuel sheath
temperatures very similar to those of the 37-element fuel, again maintaining the safety margins.

4.3 Operational review

The PLGS conducted a detailed design review in part through AECL's formal design review
but augmented by an internal review. The internal review paid particular attention to the reactor
operation issues. Operating tools such as the reactor physics codes were modified to accommodate
the CANFLEX bundles. Bundle power and channel powers were recalculated. Operational
contingencies were developed to recommend to station staff appropriate responses to various
postulated events. A plan was prepared to record pertinent data and information generated
throughout the DI. Finally, issues, such an in-bay storage, emplacement of bundles in shipping flasks
for shipment to CRL for PIE, were studied and where required, special procedures were drafted.
When PLGS station management were convinced that all operational effects were understood and
addressed, the request for AECB approval of Demonstration Irradiation was submitted.

4.4 Information report requesting AECB approval

The final approval to proceed with the DI must come from the AECB. PLGS prepared a
comprehensive document referred to as an information report, which summarized the results of the
AECL-KAERI development program, the design review, safety review and operational review. This
document was submitted to the AECB on 1998 March 4. The AECB review is in progress with a
target date for approval in June when Pt. Lepreau completes a maintenance shutdown.
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S. CONCLUSIONS

CANFLEX has been under development for over 10 years. CANFLEX is a prime example
of the results that can be achieved through collaborative ventures between Canada and Korea.
CANFLEX has been verified through extensive testing by AECL and KAERI. The last crucial phase
is the demonstration irradiation of 24 bundles in PLGS. Once successfully demonstrated, the
CANFLEX fuel bundle design can be used in CANDU 6 reactors to provide greater operating
flexibility, restore operating margins eroded by reactor aging and open opportunities to reduce
fuelling costs and uprate fuelling using recycled or slightly enriched uranium. CANFLEX will have
gone from a concept to a commercially available product.
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